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REAL HELP FOR REAL MOMS

keep kids busy learning
this summer
games. Also set aside crafting afternoons to
paint, play with modeling clay or make
special projects, such as Stamped Alphabet
Magnets. Not only will everyone have the
fun of making them, they can be used on
the refrigerator all summer to keep kids
Photo courtesy of Getty Images

spelling or simply sharing special messages.
For more craft ideas, visit ww.joann.com.
Stamped Alphabet Magnets
No experience necessary
Crafting Time: Less than 1 hour
Supplies and Tools:
During the school year, kids focus on
the fundamentals of reading, writing and
arithmetic. Make summer a time to explore
their interests.

Plan trips and activities

that keep them learning and enjoying their
favorite topics.

 Learning is as close as your computer.
Both YouTube and Ted Talks feature
short videos that educate and inspire.

 When visiting the library for books
this summer, pick up a few DVDs
covering your child's favorite subject.

 Arrange a mini-internship. If one of
your kids loves animals, ask a
veterinarian if your child could
observe at the ofce for an afternoon.

 Explore the great outdoors at summer
camp. Instead of sending your kids
away, look for local day camp options
focusing on nature, sports or other
activities.

 Volunteer opportunities abound.
Look for charity work tailored to your
child's interest to combine learning
with helping others.

 Connect with clubs in your
community, such as Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts and 4-H. Each group
encourages learning, outdoor
activities and friendship.
The most important part of summer
should be family time so use those extra
days of freedom to spend more time
together. Involve your child in the daily
routine. A trip to the grocery store is a great
place to see math, reading, problem solving,
and decision making in action. They'll learn
a lot about etiquette and social skills just by
being along for the ride during "grown-up"
activities.
Attend free outdoor movies, explore
museums, visit relatives or play group

 Hero Arts Happy Upper Case
Alphabet

 3/4-inch ProMag round magnets
 Mod Podge sparkle glue & sealer
 3/4-inch circle punch
 Black ink pad
 4 sheets of colored cardstock
 Paintbrush

1. Stamp the 26 letters of the alphabet
on a variety of colored cardstock, using
black ink.
2. Punch out each letter with a ¾-inch
circle punch.
3. Apply a thin layer of Mod Podge
sparkle glue & sealer to each magnet to
glue the letters in place.
4. Apply a thin layer of Mod Podge
sparkle glue & sealer over the top of the
alphabet letter. Allow to dry.
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JULY-AUGUST 2013
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HEALTH &
WELLNESS
By Kieu Okuley
Got an Itch?
It’s that time of the year we all love.
The sun is out, and the kids are home
for summer. Finally, we can have some
fun outside! However, many of us fall
victim to those pesky ailments that
come with the summer season. Okuley’s
Pharmacy is ready to help you combat
these seasonal issues.
Have you been out playing or hiking
in the woods and discovered a red itchy
area on the skin? A likely cause is the
poison ivy plant. For treatment, use our
own special product—Okuley’s Ivy Bug
Juice—to help relieve the constant
itchiness of the rash or use our Ivy
tincture to prevent future outbreaks.
Don’t be afraid of a nice hiking or
camping trip in the woods—we can
work against poison ivy!
Another problem to watch out for is
bug bites. You may experience red,
swollen, painful and itchy areas of the
body. These could be caused by those
insects that just love to bite us while we
enjoy the weather. Once again,
Okuley’s Ivy Bug Juice or lavender oil
can be used to fight the discomfort of
these irritating spots.
Often people discover new allergies
during the summer. Congestion,
itchiness, and general discomfort—these
allergies can make us absolutely
miserable. We offer products that can
help with these symptoms so you can go
right back to relishing the beautiful
outdoors!
If you experience any other itchy
skin irritations, Okuley’s Pharmacy will
be happy to help! We provide a wide
variety of supplements and compounded
medications, so stop in and see us today!
Give us a call at 419-784-4800
or stop in to see us at
1201 E. Second St. Defiance.

OKULEY’S PHARMACY
Medical Equipment • Specialty Medications

www.okuleypharmacy.com
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HERE’S TO YOUR HEALTH

summer:
the fun season for
improving tness and nutrition

S

ummer’s warm weather and long

said. “Substituting fruits and vegetables for

days provide marvelous opportunities for

less nutritious foods at snack and meal

you and your family to improve your tness

times would go a long way to improving

and nutrition and have fun in the process.

family health. I encourage you to be

“Children can get a wonderful workout

creative and nd ways to help your family

as well as build their strength and stamina

develop a taste for them.”

through outdoor play,” said Janis Thomas,

One way would be to create a family

MSN, RN, CPNP (Certied Pediatric

garden—perhaps a small plot or some large

Nurse Practitioner at Mercy Deance

containers with a few tomato and green

Clinic). “The current recommendation of

and Step Out—Deance County.” The

pepper plants in a sunny corner of your

Centers for Disease Control (CDC) is that

website includes printable maps of trails

backyard. “Give the children some garden

children and adolescents get at least 60

and measured walks in all county commu-

responsibilities appropriate for their age

minutes of exercise a day, which is not

nities plus a list of additional walking sites.

and help them enjoy their harvest,” Jan

difcult once they have found activities

“Remember to take precautions. Make

suggested. “That could be helpful on many

they enjoy. The possibilities are almost

sure your children use sun protection and

levels—the exercise involved in planting

endless—playing games such as tag, corn

wear clothing appropriate for the activity

and weeding, the sense of accomplishment

hole, or badminton, jumping rope,

and the weather,” Jan said. “Keep water

from nurturing the plants, the camaraderie

swimming, or just putting on some music

available so they stay well hydrated. In

of working together as a family, and the

and dancing. The emphasis should be on

extremely hot weather, plan the most

excellent nutrition in your home-grown

moving and having fun.”

vigorous activities for early morning or

vegetables.”

Take a nature walk with your children
around your neighborhood or a local park.

early evening when temperatures are
lower.”

For more information about children’s
tness and nutrition, visit, www.cdc.

Look for colorful birds and butteries.

Summer also offers many opportunities

gov/physicalactivity/everyone/guidelines/

Learn to identify common plants—those

to improve your family’s nutrition. Fruits

children.html. For kid-friendly activities

you want them to avoid such as poison ivy

and vegetables are abundantly available in

related to tness and nutrition, check out

and those you want them to enjoy such as

groceries and at local produce stands and

BAM (Body and Mind) on the CDC

summer wildowers. If your children enjoy

farmers’ markets.

website, www.cdc.gov/bam.

For more

craft projects, gather natural materials for

“A daily diet rich in fruits and vegeta-

them to use in their own creations. Take a

bles is essential for good health and

book bag and walk to your local library for

successful weight management. Yet many

This article provides general information for

new books.

adults and children prefer to ll up on

educational purposes only. The information provided

information about Mercy Deance Clinic,
visit mercyweb.org/deance.

here is not a substitute for medical or professional

Check the Deance County Health

foods with fewer nutrients and more

Department’s website, www.deance

calories, a big reason why obesity is

of a visit, call consultation or the advice of your

cohealth.org, for information on “Step Up

increasing among adults and children,” Jan

physician or other healthcare provider.

care, and you should not use the information in place
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SEASONAL SAVVY

host an

extraordinary
outdoor party

W

hat do you get when you combine

instantly makes any gathering feel special.

great food, good company and a beautifully

Place several large sunowers into a vase

set table? One truly memorable party.

for the center of the table—or trim the

No matter what the reason for the

stems off your favorite blooms and oat

gathering, you can nd your inspiration

them in a large serving bowl. For another

from the splendor found outdoors. Picture

simple centerpiece, line several glasses or

a rustic table set under the olive trees in

small bowls down the center of the table

the Italian countryside or warm, gentle

and place a single blossom in each. No

breezes rustling through a gorgeous garden

ower arranging skills required.

in the South of France. Nature draws you

Carry out the alfresco theme with

in, invites you to sit down and encourages

dishes inspired by nature, such as Pistoulet

you to savor special moments.

dinnerware from Pfaltzgraff. Reminiscent

Create the same experience for your

of the light and colors of Southern France,

guests at your home. Set a wooden table

the collection features colorful renderings

under shaded trees or a covered patio then

of owers, vines, and vegetables set against

gather several chairs around. Keep

wide watercolor washes.

decorations simple and let the natural
elements set the mood.
There is something about owers that

Here are few more easy tips to make
your next outdoor party a charming and



Choose music that is light and
uplifting. Make sure it isn’t so loud
that guests can’t carry a
conversation.



If you use a tablecloth or runner,
strategically place small bowls or
serving pieces around the table to
keep the cloth secure.



Slip sprigs of greenery inside the folds
of the napkins for a decorative touch.
Tuck atware inside the napkins to
help keep the linens from blowing off
the table.



Mix earthy elements into the table
decor. Make your party a winner,
naturally, by adding pinecones, moss,
or small owers to decorative bowls.



Select several smooth stones and
write each guest’s name on them.
These organically chic placecards
also make a memorable party favor.



Serve a signature drink named after
the theme or celebration of the party.



Place votive candles in clear
containers or glasses for a casual,
romantic glow.

memorable event:

The secret to great entertaining is
keeping things simple. Parties should be
uncomplicated, easy and just as much fun
for the hosts as it is for the guests. Start
with a simple menu and then get everyone
outdoors to enjoy the splendor of warm
breezes, lush trees and colorful owers.
For more information, recipes, and table
setting ideas, visit www.Pfaltzgraff.com.
Photos courtesy of Getty Images
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HOME SWEET HOME

In the warmer months, we
nd ourselves outside more
often, enjoying nature while
playing with the kids and
maintaining our lawns. But
this additional time spent
outside means more home &
garden tools and more
opportunity for a mess.

outdoor organizing

solutions

Here are some simple tips to keep your
outdoor spaces cleaner and more
organized:

shape. The heavy weight of the pavers

on its back side. Each empty drawer area

keeps the dirt and plants contained.

provides a spot for large items like brooms,

Deck Space – Use the space under your

shovels and rakes.

Storage Bench – Use a storage bench

deck for additional, out-of-sight storage.

Small Tool Storage – Turn old coffee or

to keep your gardening gloves, tools and

Tuck plastic lidded storage containers

paint cans into storage bins for smaller

children’s outdoor toys. Available in a wide

underneath for easy access to children’s

gardening tools like hand shovels and

variety of sizes and styles, you can nd the

sporting goods and toys.

pruning shears. For easy access while in the

bench that ts your décor. Plus, they offer

Mesh Bags – Pool toys, rafts and inner

an extra seating area when you have

tubes need a space to dry off. Use mesh

company.

bags so these summer toys are properly

Bundle Cords – No one likes the

dried, preventing mildew or molding.

garden, cut holes and use rope to hang
around a close-by fence post.
End-of-Season Storage – Keep your
garage area tidy by organizing similar tools

unsightly appearance or hazard of cords.

Proper Plant Care – Stock up on

together. Use One-Wrap ties to keep

Before your gatherings, bundle together

essentials for a healthy garden, including

gardening tools grouped together, or to

stereo and electronic cords that are

the tools to make plant seedlings thrive,

keep hoses tightly coiled and out of the

exposed, as well as any cords that may run

such as Velcro Peel Away seed pots. These

way. This product also comes in a variety of

across the lawn or owerbeds. Helpful

pots make it easy to remove the pots

colors and sizes so that you can keep

products, such as Velcro One-Wrap ties,

without disturbing the roots, making

everything neat and organized.

keep your items bound tight and out of

transitions from pot to owerbed awless.

sight.

Repurpose Furniture – Turn old

Paver Pots – Use old paver stones or

furniture pieces, such as old ling cabinets,

bricks to create plant containers. Simply

into instant garage storage solutions. Take

stack the pavers together making a square

out the drawers of the cabinet and turn it

Fo r m o r e h e l p f u l h o m e d é c o r,
DIY and organization solutions, visit
www.velcro.com.
Photo courtesy of Getty Images
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN DEFIANCE COUNTY
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN DEFIANCE COUNTY

JULY

Thursday, July 11

 Mysteries and More Book Discussion Group.
Deance Public Library, 320 Fort Street,
6:30 pm. July's book is "Open and Shut"
by David Rosenfelt. Copies are available
for checkout at the Circulation Desk. New
members are always welcome. 419 7821456 | www.deancelibrary.org

Wednesday, July 3
Community Fireworks
Display. Join us at the
conuence of the
Maumee and AuGlaize
rivers as we celebrate
the nation’s birthday.
Fireworks begin at
dusk. Enjoy them
from Pontiac Park,
Kingsbury or the Fort
Grounds. Other
events are also
planned for the
day—check out
visitdeanceohio.com
for more info.

Thursday, July 4

 River Run--Deance Area YMCA's annual
River Run at Kingsbury Park.

Friday, July 5

 Cruise In--Maumee Valley Car Club
presents ~Deance First Friday
Northtowne Cruise-Ins. Located behind
Estle Cadillac in the old Kmart Parking
Lot-by Lowes. 6pm to 8pm. Lots of
Restaurants within walking distance. Door
Prizes and DJ.

Sunday, July 7

 Motorama-Open to the self-propelled,
motorized or powered “anything.” Antique
cars, customs, rods, re trucks, and
cycles. Hours are 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m
at Auglaize Village. Admission is : Adult
$3, Seniors $2, Students (12-18) $1, under
12 free with an adult supervision.

 60th Anniversary Deance County
Historical Society, Auglaize Village.
“President Lincoln” will speak at an
afternoon “tea.” Questions, contact Lynn
at 419-782-4249.

10
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Saturday, July 13
 In Search of Sasquatch! Deance Public
Library, 320 Fort Street, 12:30 pm.
Bigfoot myths and legends exist in every
culture. The Southeastern Ohio Society for
Bigfoot Investigation was organized in
2008 to investigate and discuss sightings
and evidence of the legendary creature in
Ohio. We have invited them to continue
the discussion this summer at the Deance
Public Library. 419 782-1456 |
www.deancelibrary.org

 Putts Fore Paws. Fort Deance Humane
Society presents the 10th annual Putts
Fore Paws Golf Outing at Eagle Rock Golf
Club. Shotgun will begin early morning.
For more information please contact
Nancy Porter at 419-395-2125.

 Casino Night at the Eagles Lodge in
Hicksville to Benet the Huber Opera
House. Call 419-542-9553 for more info.

Tuesday, July 16

 Digging Into Your Roots. Deance Public
Library, 320 Fort Street, 6:30 pm. A
family tree can wither if nobody tends its
roots. Rita Relue, Ohioana-Genealogy
Reference Associate will give suggestions
on good places to start your search. 419
782-1456 | www.deancelibrary.org

Thursday, July 18

 Reader's Circle Book Club. Deance Public
Library, 320 Fort Street, 10:00 am. Join
us every 3rd Thursday of the month. This
month readers will discuss "The Help" by
Kathryn Stockett. Copies are available for
checkout at the Circulation Desk. 419
782-1456 | www.deancelibrary.org

 Third Thursday, 4:00 pm-7:00 pm. Enjoy
the Third Thursday in Downtown Deance.
Third Thursdays are traditionally a
celebration of art, entertainment,
conversation and refreshments. Take this
opportunity to stroll Downtown and
reconnect.

 Music in Your Parks. Join the summer
music concert series with "Muleskinner
Band" at Canal Park Downtown Deance,
7:30 pm. An evening with the
Muleskinners will certainly lead one to the
conclusion that none are willing to
abandon their musical heritages. Hence,
the musical offerings on a given evening
will span Big Mon to Buck, Patsy to Merle,
Gospel to the Drifters, Doobie Brothers to
Crosby, Stills, & Nash.

 Ney Homecoming, 5PM, Ney Community
Park, Ney Ohio. For more info visit
www.myneyohio.com

Friday-Sunday, July 19-21

 The "Ball" Summer Fest. Deance County
Fairgrounds. In Memory of Randy Ball.
Come and enjoy fun for the whole family.
Check out www.deancefair.com/summerball-fest for more information.

Friday, July 19

 Community Health Professionals-Hospice
3rd Annual Stars and Pars Night Golf
Outing, Auglaize CC, 8:30 check-in. $130
per four-golfer team. Gifts, prizes, chili
dog bar, 50/50 rafe and more! For
additional information, contact Rhonda
Leininger, 419-782-5411 ext 1419.

Saturday, July 20

 3rd Annual Optimist Triathlon and 5K
Reservoir Run held at the Deance
Reservoir - contact Sam Switzer for more
details 419-782-4116, or go online for
more info or to register
www.deanceoptimist.org

Friday-Sunday, July 26-28

 “Chicago” showing at the Huber Opera
House in Hicksville. Dinner at 7, show at 8
on Friday and Saturday. Show at 2:00 on
Sunday. Call 419-506-1085 for
reservations.

Saturday, July 27

 Dr. Mor B.S. presents “Scared Stiff Down
by the River” Free movies at dusk with
games, prizes and more, Pontiac Park.

all summer:
Deance County
Farmers’ Markets

AUGUST
Thursday, August 1

 Music in the Parks--Join the summer music
concert series "Music in the Parks" with a
traditional Ice Cream Social at the UAW
park featuring Bud Widmer Rube Band and
sponsored by the Deance Senior Center.
6:00 pm.

August 1
through 4

 US 127 Yard Sales, 600+ miles of yard and
Defiance, OH

 Tuesdays 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm
 Thursdays 12:00 pm – 4:00 pm
 Saturdays 8:00 am – 12:00 noon
thru– November 2, 2013
Northtowne Mall Main Entrance

Hicksville, OH

 Tuesdays: 7:30 am - 11:30 am
 Saturdays 8:00 am—Noon
thru October 26, 2013
Grace United Methodist Church Lot

Questions?
Contact OSU Extension Deance
County at 419-782-4771

Andrew L. Tuttle Museum
Open Thursdays 1:00 pm-7:00 pm.
514 W. Third Street. Featuring
Tuttle Coins and historic Defiance
exhibits. 419-782-0746.

garage sales from Ohio to Alabama. For
more information on the Northwest Ohio
section of the 127 Yard Sales, go to
www.northwestohioevents.com/127_sale.
htm

Friday, August 2

 Cruise In-Maumee Valley Car Club presents
~Deance First Friday Northtowne CruiseIns. Located behind Estle Cadillac in the
old Kmart Parking Lot-by Lowes. 6pm to
8pm. Lots of Restaurants within walking
distance. Door Prizes and DJ.

Saturday, August 3

 Hicksville Summer Fest, downtown
Hicksville Ohio. 5K run/walk, car and
truck show, music, games, 8 a.m. 11:30
p.m., For more info visit
www.hicksvillechamber.org

DEFIANCE COUNTY

 Baby Sign Language Class. Deance Public
Library, 320 Fort Street, How can I use
baby sign language with my child? If you
would like to nd out, join Christine Alt
and Tiffany Baker at the Deance Public
Library. Through this interactive workshop
they explain why baby sign is effective,
demonstrate how to use it with your child,
and give a brief questiom and answer time
for you to work with your child and ask
any questions you may have. This FREE
event is for parents and caregivers of
children age 0-3 years AND their child.
Registration begins July 29th! To register,
call 419-782-1456.

Thursday, August 15
 Reader's Circle Book Club. Deance Public
Library, 320 Fort Street, 10:00 am. Join
us every 3rd Thursday of the month. This
month readers will discuss "The Ligth
Between Oceans" by M.L. Stedman. Copies
are available for checkout at the
Circulation Desk. 419 782-1456 |
www.deancelibrary.org

 Third Thursday—Enjoy the Third Thursday
in Downtown Deance, 4:00p-7:00p. Third
Thursdays are traditionally a celebration
of art, entertainment, conversation and
refreshments. Take this opportunity to
stroll Downtown and reconnect.

Thursday, August 8

August 17th through24th

 Mysteries and More Book Discussion Group.

 Deance County Fair, 2011 Deance

Deance Public Library, 320 Fort Street,
6:30 pm. August's book is "Killer Stuff" by
Sharon Fiffer. Copies are available for
checkout at the Circulation Desk. New
members are always welcome. 419 7821456 | www.deancelibrary.org

Saturday, August 10
and Sunday August 11

 Auglaize Village hosts a Pow Wow.

To include an event in our next calendar,
please submit information by August 1 to:
publisher@freebirdpublishing.com

Tuesday, August 13, 5:30 pm.
Wenesday, August 14, 9:30 am.
Thursday, August 15, 10:00 am.

Admission ~ Adults $5, Seniors and
Children $3, Children under 6 - free.
Saturday 12-8 pm Sunday 1-5 pm. Come
and enjoy the weekend lled with
traditional Native American singing,
drumming, dancing and clothing, many
demonstrations. Contact Deb
(vendors/dancers) at 419-587-4249 or
Justin (vendors/drums) at 567-454-7285

County Fair - located in Hicksville, Ohio.
Check their website for more
details:www.deancefair.com

Saturday, August 17

 Scared Stiff Down by the River, Dr. MOR
B.S. Presents FREE Movies at Dusk with
games, prizes and more.

Wednesday, August 21

 Annual Deance County Xtreme Cheer
Competition, 7pm
Deance County
Fairgrounds,
Hicksville. For
more info visit
Deance County
Fairgrounds online.
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FAMILY FAVORITE RECIPES

sizzling with savory
W

hen savory meets sweet, it’s simply

This recipe for Caprese Salad Topped

Mango Salsa. Cook up any of these

a perfect union—especially when planning

Smoked Sausage Sandwiches combines

incredible creations at your next family

a sizzling summer-time menu. Nothing

creamy, fresh mozzarella, fresh basil and

dinner or gathering and watch the line

brings the palate more pleasure than a

grape tomatoes that channel the summer

form in seconds.

cooked sausage, slightly seared, and topped

flavors of Italy. Sample a sweeter taste of

with crunchy, fresh salad and salsa toppers.

Mexico with Grilled Beef Hot Links with

For more menu ideas and inspiration,
visit www.hillshirefarm.com.

Embrace a range of simple yet flavorful
ingredients. First, select a tasty base for
your recipe that can be quickly and easily
spiced up, such as Hillshire Farm smoked
sausage. Then choose a range of fresh
ingredients, such as herbs, vegetables and
fruits, that when simply paired together
create a delicious dish. Get creative and try
unique ingredient combinations, such as
red onions paired with tart green apples or
mangoes. An intense blend of flavors,
along with the savory appeal of sausage,
will surely satisfy even the most hard-toplease appetites.
Challenge your flavor bravery by
incorporating other flavor pairings into
your sausage and burger toppings. Your
local farmers’ market is a one-stop shop for
fresh, local ingredients that are found in
the below recipes. It can also serve as an
interactive source of inspiration where you
might find an herb, vegetable or fruit
you've never tried that will easily spice up
your own summertime recipe.
Go global
Traditional summer fare, such as
sausages and burgers, allow limitless
inspiration from all corners of the globe.
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Cheddar Wurst with Corn Black Bean Salsa

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 10 minutes / Serves: 6

1
1
¼
2
2
1
½
1
6

cup frozen corn, cooked, drained, cooled
cup black beans, drained, rinsed
cup chopped red bell pepper
tablespoons fresh lime juice
tablespoons chopped cilantro
jalapeno pepper, seeded, chopped
teaspoon ground cumin
package Hillshire Farm Cheddar Wurst Sausage Links
French bread rolls or hot dog buns, split

Combine corn, black
beans, bell pepper, lime
juice, cilantro, jalapeno
pepper and cumin. Grill
or heat sausages
according to package
directions, turning
frequently. Place sausage
in each roll, generously
top with corn black bean
salsa.

and sweet
Grilled Beef Hot Links with Mango Salsa
2 cups chopped fresh mango
1 can (15 ounces) black beans,
rinsed, drained
¼ cup chopped red onion
¼ cup chopped cilantro
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
Salt to taste
1 package Hillshire Farm
Beef Hot Links
6 sausage buns, split

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 10 minutes / Serves: 6

Combine mango, black beans, red onion,
cilantro, lime juice and salt in medium bowl.
Grill links over medium-low heat according to
package directions. Place grilled sausages in
buns; top generously with mango salsa. Serve
any remaining salsa with tortilla chips.
Tip: Substitute links with any flavor of smoked
sausage or substitute 1 ripe avocado, peeled
and chopped, for black beans.

Caprese Salad Topped Smoked Sausage Sandwiches
1 package Hillshire Farm Polska
Kielbasa Smoked Sausage Links
¼ cup balsamic vinegar
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 cups grape tomatoes, halved
1 package (8 ounces) fresh small
mozzarella balls (cherry or
ciliegine-sized), quartered
1 tablespoon chopped red onion
3 tablespoons chopped fresh basil
¼ teaspoon salt
6 French bread rolls, split

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 10 minutes / Serves: 6

Brush sausages with balsamic vinegar; set aside.
Heat olive oil over medium heat in small
skillet. Add tomatoes and cook until soft,
about 3 to 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. In
small bowl, combine tomatoes, mozzarella, red
onion, basil and salt. Grill sausages according
to package directions, turning frequently and
brushing with balsamic vinegar. Place grilled
sausage in each roll, generously top with
tomato-mozzarella mixture.

Cheddar Wurst and Apple Kabobs
1 package Hillshire Farm
Cheddar Wurst Sausage Links
1 large tart green apple,
cut into 1-inch pieces
1 medium red bell pepper,
cut into 1-inch chunks
1 small red onion,
cut into 1-inch pieces
¼ cup apple jelly
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 12 minutes / Serves: 6

Cut sausage into 18 slices. Thread sausage, apple,
pepper and red onion onto 6 skewers, leaving small
space between each item. Melt apple jelly in small
saucepan over low heat. Add mustard, mixing until
well blended. Grill kabobs over medium heat,
turning frequently for 10 minutes. Brush kabobs
with apple jelly mixture and grill 2 minutes longer,
or until apple and vegetables are crisp-tender.
Variation: Substitute peach, zucchini and apricot
preserves for apple, red bell pepper and apple
preserves.
Tip: Rewarm jelly/preserves mixture briefly before
brushing on kabobs if it has become too thick.

HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE JULY-AUGUST 2013
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sweet
celebrations

W

hether you’re celebrating a special

Fried Ice Cream Sticks

occasion or an every-day moment, ice

cream treats are always welcome on the

menu. These sweet recipes are sure to
make any occasion a little more fun.
Fried Ice Cream Sticks, developed by
innovative baking master and Blue Bunny
ice cream flavor creator Chef Duff
Goldman, really takes the cake. These
bite-sized desserts are frozen and fried ice
cream deliciousness on a stick.
Find more sweet ways to celebrate
everyday moments or special occasions at
www.BlueBunny.com.

14
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8 ½-cup scoops Blue Bunny
Premium Caramel Fudge
Brownie Sundae Ice Cream
2 large eggs
2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup panko bread crumbs
Vegetable oil, for frying
8 lollipop sticks
Butterscotch, chocolate or
caramel sauce, optional
Whipped cream, optional

Prep Time: 10 minutes, at least 3 hours freeze time
Cook Time: 30 seconds to 1 minute each | Makes: 8 servings

Place ice cream scoops on a baking sheet lined
with wax paper and freeze for at least 2 hours.
In soup bowl or other medium-sized bowl, beat
eggs and sugar with a fork until well blended.
Place panko crumbs in another soup bowl or
medium-sized bowl.
Dip the ice cream scoops into egg mixture, then
roll in the panko bread crumbs, coating
completely. Freeze 1 hour.
Heat oil in a deep-fat fryer to 375°F. Fry ice
cream scoops, one at a time, until golden brown;
30 seconds to 1 minute. Remove from oil and
insert a lollipop stick.
Top with a drizzle of butterscotch, chocolate or
caramel sauce and a dollop of whipped cream, if
desired. Serve immediately.

Check your BRAKES
and Take a BREAK!
By Terri Stykemain
One of my favorite reasons for living in Northwest Ohio,
second only to the blessing of nearby family, is the change of

reminisce at family gatherings about those crazy adventures.
There is still plenty of summer left to enjoy in North-

seasons. Each season is well-defined and showcases unique

west Ohio.

offerings to enjoy.

www.discoverohio.com is a great place to start.

During each season, Northwest Ohio

Why not plan a trip now?

The website
While

residents can enjoy a variety of different activities, scenery, or

planning for your getaway, don’t forget to make sure that your

just special days.

vehicle is also prepared for the trip. The Stykemain Certified

I have to admit, summer is by far my favorite season. My

Service Team is here to help.

We offer specials on oil

family says, “Sure, it’s because your birthday is in the

changes, tire rotations, air conditioning service, and a multi-

summer.” We do make a fuss over birthdays in our family, but

point inspection. Don’t forget to visit our expert detailing

that is just a summer bonus to me. The main reason for my

shop before and/or after your trip.

love of this warm season is that it has always been a time to

Summer is a great time for making family memories. Let

spend with my family. I could hardly wait for my kids to finish

our family help your family make safe and hassle-free travel

up the school year, and I was just as blue as they were when it

memories in the summer of 2013. We have the answers for

was time to go school supply shopping. Growing up, our

you, so you can provide the answer to “Are we there yet?”

family vacation was always a camping trip in August. We still

79

$

95
OR LESS
PER AXLE

AFTER $20 MAIL-IN REBATE
(DEBIT CARD)*

See you soon.

BRAKE PADS INSTALLED
ACDelco PROFESSIONAL DURASTOP BRAKE PADS
Includes rotor inspection.

*Turning or replacing rotors, all other services, and tax extra. Excludes Corvette and other select vehicles. Retail customers only.
See participating dealer for eligible vehicles, details, and rebate form, which must be postmarked by 8/31/13. Rebate form and
details also available at mycertifiedservicerebates.com. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of debit card. Offer ends 7/31/13.

The people that make it happen.

B U I C K | G M C | LT D
25124 Elliott Rd. | Defiance, Oh 43512 | 419-784-5252 | www.stykemain.com
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GARDEN CORNER

create your own

wildlife habitat

By Marcella Ciccotelli
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Frolicking polar bear cubs, jumping

We watched for a moment then I

Amur tigers and African elephants

attempted to push the stroller forward.

spraying water filled our morning. We now

Out from the stroller came an emphatic

stood in a stare-down with Kwisha, a

“No!” So we stood in the midst of Toledo

Toledo Zoo gorilla.

Eyes still locked, I

Zoo’s exotic animals gazing in awe at Mr.

heard a sudden loud whisper, “Look!” from

Chipmunk until he disappeared into a hole

the 10 and 3 year-old boys with me.

at the edge of the walk.

Turning my head slowly, I wonder what

Children love animals. The family cat

they had found greater than this silverback

or dog is often the first thing a new crawler

in Gorilla Meadow.

goes for – that or their food!

Confused, I looked

We are

ahead to see an empty asphalt path lined

connected from birth to the world around

with hosta and viburnum. I follow their

us. Are we still enthralled by wildlife?

gaze intently. So close to our stroller that I

Helping wildlife is a win-win. We enjoy

had to tiptoe up to see it, sat a chipmunk!

watching birds, frogs and butterflies and

Oblivious to us, he was happily packing his

they thrive in habitats we create for them

cheeks with wayward Cheerios.

in our yards.

Landscape shrubs and
trees for Ohio wildlife:
Sweetgum, Sumac,
Bayberry, Viburnum,
Cotoneaster, Juneberry,
Hawthorn
Perennials and annuals to
provide nectar for butteries
and hummingbirds:
Asclepias, Coneower,
Garden phlox, Coreopsis
Zinnias, Marigold, Lantana,
Million Bells

3. Cover.
Provide protection from wind, weather
and predators.

For example, evergreen

trees and dense shrubs are excellent places

Once you have a wildlife-

to hide.

attracting backyard, school

4. Places to raise young.

or workplace, think about

Wildlife, from birds to fish to butterflies,
need places to raise families. This could be

making it official and

a dead tree with holes, trees, nesting boxes

registering it as a Certified

or a garden pond.

According to the National Wildlife
Foundation, to ensure a healthy habitat
you should provide these elements for
wildlife in your yard:

Butterfly eggs and

caterpillars find safety among herbs and

Wildlife Habitat through the

perennials.

National Wildlife Federation.
Once certified, other
members of your community
may wish to follow the

1. Food.
When landscaping, think of planting
shrubs and trees that provide seeds, fruits
and nuts to birds and squirrels. Perennials
and annuals provide nectar to hummingbirds and butterflies.

certify it!

See inset, above

right, for specific plants.

meeting the basic needs of
wildlife in and around
Northwest Ohio. For more
information visit

2. Water.
Wild creatures need year ’round water
for drinking and bathing.

excellent example you set by

www.nwf.org.

Birdbaths, a

small pond, even a shallow dish on the

Photos courtesy of Marcella Ciccotelli

ground helps.
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BOOK REVIEWS
by Marilyn Hite, Library Director, Defiance Public Library System

travel on the wild side:
Hello to the Cannibals
By Richard Bausch
Mary Henrietta Kingsley, one of those intrepid
Victorian lady travelers, roamed the earth and wrote

composting
The library helps everyone explore the things
they geek. With Internet access for all,
knowledgeable librarians and local programs,
the library is an important resource for your
community. Keep your library vital by turning
your passions into support. Get your geek on.
Show your support.

Brought to you by OCLC, a nonproﬁt library coopera ve, with
funding by a grant from the Bill & Melinda Gates Founda on.
Geekthelibrary.org does not support or oppose any candidate for
public oﬃce and does not take posi ons on legisla on.

lively accounts of expeditions – she was threatened by
two and four-legged creatures, had to fend off
crocodiles, and climbed one of the highest volcanoes in
Africa, in full Victorian garb (in all that heat!), leaving
her calling card at the summit.

Eighty Days:
Nellie Bly and Elizabeth Bisland's
History-Making Race Around the World
By Matthew Goodman
Determined to outdo Jules Verne's fictional hero
Phileas Fogg and circle the globe in less than 80 days,
these two trailblazing women race against time and
each other traveling twenty-eight thousand miles,
captivating the nation, and changing their lives forever.

Defiance Main Office
08770 St. Rt. 66, 419-783-6500
Wild:

Deerwood Branch
1481 Deerwood Dr., 419-782-9856
Napoleon Branch
1429 N. Scott St., 419-599-5522

From Lost to Found on the Pacific Crest Trail
By Cheryl Strayed
Story of an eleven-hundred mile solo hike on a trail
that was little more than “an idea, vague and outlandish
and full of promise” – the promise of piecing back
together a life that had come undone.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.midwestcommunity.org
Find these titles and more great summer reading at the

EMAIL US AT:
info@midcomm.org
18
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Defiance Public Library System: defiancelibrary.org

SUPPORT OUR LOCAL BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

Designs
Rennovations
New Installs
Paver Patios/Walks
Hardscapes
Maintenance
Annuals/Bulbs
Rocks
For a Free Estimate, call: Galen Miller
cell: 419.303.3008 | office: 567-825-2088
www.solidrocklandscaping.co

Sheila Franzdorf
Photographer/Owner
Studio 419-782-1079
sheila@bellalucephotographystudio.com

autumn

is just around the corner.

402 Fifth Street • Defiance, OH 43512
www.bellalucephotographystudio.com

For Inpatient, Outpatient
and Home Health Therapy
It’s all about YOU at the Laurels of Defiance.
1701 South Jefferson, Defiance | Phone: (419)782-7879
www.laurelsofdefiance.com

ceptional Art
A Sewing & Eclectic Art Studio
we now also rent TUXES!
Beth Moser Roehrig
419-784-9098
309 Clinton Street
Defiance OH 43512
facebook.com/xceptionalart

DEFIANCE COUNTY

September-October 2013
Reserve your ad space by August 2nd
For advertising info, contact Mary Beth:
419.980.8065 | publisher@freebirdpublishing.com

www.freebirdpublishing.com

POSTEMA INSURANCE &
INVESTMENTS, LLC
“Protecting Everything You’ve Worked For!”
Financial Strategies & Estate Planning
Life Insurance * Medicare Supplements
Long-Term Care * Disability & Health
Now offering Auto & Homeowners Insurance...
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE!

419-782-2500
2014 Baltimore St., Defiance, Ohio 43512 | www.postemainsurance.com
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